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WATER NEEDS FOR 
=ISH, WILDLIFE AND 
RECREATION 
By Leste r F. Faber 
"U Jl <' rlnte n d e nt o ( l •'e d e ra l Aid 
• t n h • Cou s erTa t lon ('om n aissio n 
Water is essential for the main-
nanc~e of human life. Without 
eslion, it is also essential to a ll 
t·ms of mammals, birds and fish 
wish to produce for the benefit 
the people. 
It is a vai:able to fish, wildlife 
d man in various ways, but only 
ree classifications of s urface wa-
r are of general interest. These 
e marshes, streams and lakes-
ch producing its own life forms 
d contributing to its own unique 
creation. 
I purposely a voided the word 
wamp" that so many people use 
describe marsh areas. The word 
ems to carry a bad connotation , 
ggestmg a source of unwhole-
me creatures and disease-carry-
go insects. To the uninitiated, 
Iry tales about swamps are 
s ily believed, because acre for 
re a greater variety of creatures 
n be found there than anywhere 
>e. Anyone bent on nature study 
n find more to interest him in a 
trsh, in any unit of time, than in 
y other water or land area. 
Most P r oduc tive 
Shallow ponds and marshes are 
e most productive of all aquatic 
bllats. The water depth varies 
>m a few inches to several f eet, 
d many desirable aquatic plants 
ty grow there a nd provide life 
:}Uirements of many birds, mam-
tls and fish. 
When we think of marshes, we 
mk of ducks. Marshes and shal-
:v potholes are parllcularly at-
tctive to Iowa waterfowl, es-
ctally the puddle ducks such as 
tllards, pintails and teal. Duck s 
e produced on or near water. 
tey feed and rest in aquatic habi-
ts and are us ually harvested 
>m blinds in ma rshes. Without 
ch shallow potholes and marshes 
ere would be few or no ducks. 
Another trademark of marshes 
d shallow lakes is the muskrat 
d his hay-mound home. Musk-
(Continued on pnge 111) 
• * * • * • * • • • * By Norman A. Carl.,on 
Soci ologi1-t 
Iow a S t nte Peult enti:tt· ~ 
l <'o r t JUaclisou 
In 1954, the Iowa General As-
sembly made a unique and impor-
tant amendment to the State Code, 
providing for prison honor camps 
in state parks. 
The act was entitled "An act to 
provide for the use of prisoners 
in the penitentiary or reformatory 
to pe1 form services in the state 
parks." The Assembly set aside 
$150,000 f or the 1954-56 biennium 
so t hat the State Conservation 
Commission could establish, in co-
operation with the Board of Con-
trol, a work program of rehabilita-
tion in stale parks. 
T o accomplish this program, 
state penal mstitutions would pro-
vide prison labor and certain ex-
penses. The Conservation Commis-
sion w ould furnish a prison labor 
supervisor, housing and mainte-
nance for the prisoners, and other 
expenses. 
Such prison camps are not a new 
idea at penal institutions. F or a 
number of years progresstve pe-
nologists have realized that our 
maximum security institutions 
leave much to be desired in re-
habilitating prisoners. Whlle re-
habilitation programs are now in 
effect in most institutions, thetr ef-
fectiveness is often questioned. It 
is difficult to accomplish desirable 
results in high-walled, security-
minded prisons and reformatories. 
Two lUotives 
State park roa ds, ha mmered by record trdffic, must be const a ntly maintained . Here 
honor c a mp workers provide drainage for a roa dway in Geode State Park. The new 
prison labor Fr ogra m has been hai led by prisoners a nd prison offic ia ls alike, a nd t here 
have been no d isciplinary proble ms. 
Establishment of the I owa honor 
camps was designed to serve a 
multiple pmpose. The primary job 
was to r ehabilitate prisoners as-
MORE ON IOWA 
By John Mad~on 
During early January, Iowa's 
famed panthers again prowled 
through the columns of Hawkeye 
newspapers. 
A Des Moines resident had 
sighted a "black panther" in his 
back yard that had frightened his 
tabby out of eight of tts nine lives. 
A few weeks earlier in the soft 
earth of a cornfield near Lamoni, 
hunters found a giant pawprint of 
what they believed to be a moun-
MOUNTAIN L I 0 N S !~rs~d to the various outdoor proj-
A second reason is the rundown 
lain lion, and even made a plaster condition of many of our state 
cast of the big pug mark. parks. The Conservation Commis-
The plaster cast of the Lamom sion wants to improve and main-
Lion's spoor was sent to the Con- tain tt ' state parks and forests. 
servation Commission in Des but cannot do so for lack of funds. 
Moines, and a nother colorful re- With prison labor, many projects 
port perished. can be completed at a nommal 
It was a big prmt, roughly the cost 
size of the coffee can lid on which The first prison crew work on a 
it was mounted. About five inches park project began October 3, 
wide a nd almost that long, the cast 1955, at Wapsipinicon State Park. 
plainly showed clav.rznarks. It was Prisoners for this initial program 
obviously the prmt of a large dog. I were furnished from the Anamosa 
(Continued on page 112) (Continued on page 110) 
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ARE YOU A 
SPORTSMAN? 
Someone estimated once that 
only abou l 5 per cent of the so-
called "sportsmen" of this nation 
are deserving of the term in its 
true meaning. What would you 
have done in a situation sim1lar to 
the follow10g? 
State Game Ranger L. E. Craw-
ford, while checking dove hunting 
areas near L awton, Oklahoma, re-
cently came upon Attorney Charles 
Bledsoe, and his 16-year-old son, 
Charles, Jr , of Lawton, repairing 
a damaged farm fence through 
which they had seen other bunters 
driving the1r automobile a few mo-
ments before. 
Crawford learned lhal the attor-
ney and his son bad permission of 
the farmer to hunt on his land, 
while the other hunters did not. 
The ranger also learned that Bled-
soe always carries a hammer, 
pliers, and staples to repa1r fences 
when he finds them damaged. 
"I didn't want the farmer to 
think we cut his fence," Bledsoe 
said, "and thereby probably gain 
his condemnation of all bunters. 
Besides, I want my son to learn 
good sportsmanship and courtesy 
in the field." 
This act of good sportsmanship 
cost them then· hunting that eve-
ning,'' Crawford commented, "be-
cause 1l look them an hour to re-
pair the damage the other hunters 
had done. But the Bledsoes will 
probably be welcome on lhal farm, 
and anywhere else they ask per-
mission lo bunt in the future." 
Are you a real sportsman?-
Outdoor Notes. 
Excellent crappie and bluegill 
fishmg may sometimes be bad in 
crowded dock areas. Whtle other 
anglers explore for fish far and 
wide in boats, some veteran fisher-
men simply walk along long docks, 
trailing a small fly or mmnow near 
the pilings where crapp1es and 
other panfish may congregate. 
IOWA CONSERVATIONIST 
- Jim She-rman Phntr 
The lid's been lifted from bluegill fishing, and there will be no catch limit s during the 
coming season. Bluegills and sunfish benefit from heavy angling that thins populations; 
provides bigger, less-crowded fish. 
Palo Alto County and Crystal LakP 
in Hancock County 
Where waters are located with1r 
the confines of slate, city, muOICi· 
' pal parks, etc .. fishing will be per 
mitted only when such areas aH 
open to the public. 
This order shall not apply t 
commercial fishing. 
A LETTER FROM DENMARR 
The Jou·a Consen·atwn1st 
Des ~1oines, Iowa 
Dear Strs: 
The following small manuscript 
which I received from Mr. Carl 
Jensen, Dragor, Denmark, might 
be of interest to you. 
The original is in Danish. and 1 
translated it at his request. As 
you may be a\vare. the Danes ar 
very conservation-minded and are 
great lovers of nature and most 
of them observe things rather 
closely. 
I remember that my grandfather 
put up nest boxes for starhng~ 
in Denmark and they were not n 
pest at least at that time Some· 
how natural enemies kept them in 
check. 
* 
• 
I believe there was a law passed 
m Denmark in 1818 that requin 
:tll \Vho cut an acre of timber t 
plant another acre. Many peop 
• I . planted more than they were te· 
I 
TH NEW FISHING REGULATIONS SET 
The 1957-58 Iowa fishing laws r overstocked With panfish, and it is 
have been set by the State Con- believed that fish populations and 
servat10n Commission, with few anglers would benefit by a lack of 
changes from last year The new restrictions on bluegllls and sun-
laws are effective from March 1, fish 
1957, to March 1, 1958 0 t b" r fishing regulations re-
The only important change in mained virtually unchanged, except 
the regulations was the removal of for slight variations in the opening 
all catch limits from bluegills and dates which follow the policy of 
sunfish, on which there will be no opening all hunt10g and fishing 
daily catch or possestion limits for seasons on Saturdays. 
the coming fishing year No da1ly catch and possession 
Commission biologists said that limit on bullheads in West Oko-
the restnctions on bluegills and boji, East Okoboji, Spirit, Hotles, 
sunfish were lifted in an effort to Marble, Upper Gar, Lower Gar and 
control these prolific little game Minnewashta lakes in Dickinson 
fish m all Iowa waters, particularly County, High and Ingham lakes 
in arllficial lakes and reservoir s. and Cunningham Slough in Em-
Many Iowa lakes and ponds are mel County. Lost Island Lake in 
quired to. and the result is tba 
Denmark has more timber now 
than 150 years ago. 
If you wish to pnnt this, do not 
give me any credit I only trans· 
lated 1t 
Thank you, 
Paul S. Nielsen 
M1ssouri Valley, Iowa 
• * * 
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Mr. Jensen's narrative: S ck se 
For a person who has an eye op~h L ·e li 
for the wild nature and animal lite. b: 
there are many things to make one 1 on 
1 eel happy. S Coc 
It was a fall day some years tl!!'O 
that I saw something that made .111e I~~;, 
wonder. The starlings were leavm~ Ue 
for the south over the east coast rav 
or Amager, a small island south oC tops, • · 
our capitol. Here I saw a tloclt or 1\ ~ 
starlings that were acting rather .'lS a 
peculiar. 
About four or five hundred stf!r· 
* 
INLAND WATE R 
OF T i lE STATE 
,. 
• .. 
lings were llying in close formation 1~. ~asn like a ball about twenty or thlrt~ 'l; . t~a 
meters up in the air. They woul \\'• 
dive up and down almost to the turf ..., a, 
BOUNDARY over and over again. But the pe· Lat 
\-VATERS euliar thing was that this doing was •L er 
• 
Kind or F ish 
Sheepshead, Redborse. 
Dally 
Open Season Catch 
___ .Limit 
Mlnlm11m 
P osses- Length 
slon or 
Limit W elghl 
MIHiulppl and Missouri 
R ivers and Inland waters 
or Lee Counw 
in absolute silence, quite co~tran "''~'ed 
to the otherwise noisy behaviOr ol 2? inn~: 
this kind of bird 1. "" 
Then I noticed something browr "':bes..! 
on the sea meadow and that wa! 6 e f 
what the starlings were trying It ee 
hit. I thought that it might l.JE? e 
hare that the starlings were teas1n~ r .. 
Suckers Gizzard 
Shad. Carp, Buffalo, Quillback, Gar, Dog-
11sh. Chub. Sunfish. 
BIUCICill 
Rock Slllll:eon, Pad-
dlcllah 
Con! ln\IC>US .___ None None None Saru~ as inland water~ .::.__=~ 
or perhaps playing with. "'lCk) 
_ I got somewhat closer without tht r a!Jz d 
starlings seeming to take any ot U e 
Sand Stur~:eon.__ __ 
Conlanuou.,s __ 
Continuous 
·-=---
lri 
1 a 
Bullheads 
(..'rappat', Yellow B •s 
Saln•r Uass War-
Gout iuuous,_ __ 2» 
mouth BHs. Ro ·It 
Bass, Perch Continuous 15 
Trout-All BP·CC--,-ies ___ _,GontiiiUOIIS-----'-8 
lllinnows Cuut inuou.s 
=--~'ro&s":- (except bull-
fro~ea) _ )lay 11 -Nov. 30 
Bullfro&s- ( Rana 
mlt'Sbdana) 'll ny 11 -:-;<o,·. 30 
Catlhh ( exct-pt 
bullhcuds_,_) ___ _ Con t Ill U • .;:cO::_:U S:___ 
W o&lleye, Sau,g<=e:...r ___ ;\by 11-Feb. -=-l-=-5 _ 
l\'Ouc 
·I do/. 
l doz 
ao 
:!0 
,,o 
3 0 
!l 
~"one 
5 lb 
1 lb 
None 
None 
:\'one 
Stunt> nK inland waters 
Same ns inland wnters 
Snmt' ns an lan-d 1\at~rs ··~t·< pt 
uo entd• or po:;..,es!'Jion lituit 
Same 118 inland 1mters 
Same as inland waters 
-Same llS inland 1vaters 
SlliiH' 116 Inland watern 
--
!l t!oz---'N~' O:o:n:.:ec.......:= 
1 doz None Samt' as lnlaud waters 
Continnou, open season with 
11) None uo cat<·b or possession limit 
;o.;arueas-inbnd waters ucrpt 
10 None continuous Oll<'n s!"ason 
SalJie as mbud 7at~<·rpt 
Xort\I('n1 Pike ~fay 11- -l·"<:b 15 a fl X one {.."Oflttnuous open season 
I aru<·mouth Bass _ Sam~ as Inland waters exc<·pt ~malhnouth Bass ;\!uy :.!1i-F~b. 1.> 5 10 None <·onlumou, open s"ason 
• Not to cxc•·ed more thailOfty (50) fiSh of all klntls m the aggregate exc~t that this lllt!frct:al<' 
I>O!\St'IISion !illlit shall not app}y to flsh in this lahll' on which there is no tlouly cute! limit. 
rense. Great was my astomshrnen1 UaJ t 
when I saw t ha.t the brown obje~ bIll~ f 
was a hawk that had a starling II 1~ · r 
one of its talons. Every time tht • Con 
bird flock dived at the hawk It hn 
to duck and could not get to eal C 
the starling, And it happened ver) Jacl 
fast with only a few ~econds bt' ,. 
tween the strikes, EVIdently tht 1 'CtJc starlings wen• trywg to get the!~ ~ ident 
fellow bird tree from the hawk· t .... I 
talons ·•~L, 
'Then the hawk saw me and Jet tht 'll.:s s]{j 
starling fre<' and it flew out to t 11~­
wards the shore followed by till 1 -..e t whole mass of starlings. . . , 
But the most curious thmg wa It 
that the starling that had been s; t . 1St 
dose to death had not been hurt a, "· li\' 
all, and after it ha<;l stralg.htened It· I 19• e feathers it soon JOined 1ts tcllo11 ~ ~2 
starlings. k 1 1 ~tllld I cou ld not help but thin 10 1 l>A 
wonderful nature was. ·~ fot 
--
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IOWA CO NSERVATIONIST 
k Musgrove compares a common Iowa crow (left} w ith the great northe rn raven. 
~ crow is a large bird , but the ra ven shown is the biggest me mber of the crow 
family, with a wingspan of over fifty inches. 
* ~ * * * * * 
THE FIRST RAVEN 
John Madson 
A huge northern r aven, a bird 
which there is no previous au-
entic Iowa record, bas been posi-
•dy identified anc added to the 
1te's collection of birds. 
The r aven- which appeared to 
a giant crow-was shot dur ing 
ck season by Art W eik, a Spirit 
Lke hunter, who killed t he big 
~d on Potter's Slough in Dickin-
n County. 
"I was in my duck blind when 
e raven sailed in over the tree-
ps," Weik said. "I thought it 
1.s a big crow and shot it. As 
on as I examined it, I knew that 
wasn't a crow. Not only wer e 
e beak and feet different, but it 
1s a very big bird." 
Later measurements of the r aven 
owed a body length of nearly 
inches and a wingspan of 51 
~hes-just nine inches shy of 
e feet. 
Kept Bird 
Luckily for the r ecor ds, Weik 
alized that he had taken an un-
ual bir d and placed it in his 
me freezer. He called Billy Bas-
·, Conservation Officer for Dick-
:>on County. Bill sent the raven 
Jack Musgrove of the State 
storical Building, who positive-
identified it as a northern raven, 
'nm.s corax princ1palls. The bird 
lS skinned, mounted, and added 
the museum's I owa bird collec-
>n. 
It is the fi r st northern raven ever 
•sitively known to occur in Iowa. 
1952, waterfowl biologist James 
eh identified the remains of a 
r d found along Spirit L ake by 
the late Frank Marnette as a 
raven. The identification hinged on 
a beak, skull and some feathers, 
and it was not possible to de-
termine the species. 
Old Records 
Years ago, a few ravens were 
reported in the state. It is thought 
that they may have been western 
or Amer ican ravens ( Conm~ cora.r 
sinuatu.s). 
Audubon once recorded "a fine, 
large raven that passed us at about 
100 yards" at the mouth of the 
Little Sioux R iver in western Iowa. 
Thomas Say, in 1820, observed 
a raven at the Engineer Canton-
ment with young that wer e nearly 
able to fly. 
In 1833, Prince Maximillian re-
corded an observation of a raven 
near the Nishnabotna River in 
southwestern Iowa. 
I n 1872, T . M . Trippe stated: "A 
resident of Decatur County who 
had become familiar with the raven 
in the northwest assures me that 
he bas occasionally seen it in this 
county." 
In 1900, George Berry reported 
that a correspondent had observed 
a raven near Rockford, Iowa, feed-
ing with cr ows. 
But until 1952, no other reports. 
Until last fall, the coll3ctions were 
empty of the big, gloomy birds. 
Smaller R an•n <, 
The ravens cited above were 
probably all western spec1es, which 
are smaller than the great northern 
raven- the largest living member 
of the crow family. This raven is 
now found in wild northern forests 
and the inaccessible wastes oi Can-
ada and Labrador. They have been 
reported in northern Minnesota, 
Michigan and Wisconsin, but have 
never been common anywher e in 
their range. 
This is a big, blue-black bird 
which does not "caw," but has a 
deep, hoarse croak. It is a powerful 
flier that may fight mock battles 
in the a ir with other large birds, I and sometimes- for no apparent 
reason may tumble and roll in 
fl1ght It eats anything edible. It 
can be domesticated and even 
taught a few simple words. It is 
a stern, wary bird that mates for 
life and has been recorded as living 
for nearly 70 years. Yet, in its own 
grave, macabre sort of way, the 
raven may even be playful. 
"Coyote Tag" 
Murie tells of a coyote and west-
ern raven that "fought" over a 
morsel of food. The coyote repeat-
edly charged the raven which easi-
ly eluded the wild dog but stayed 
m the game. He writes: "I t ap-
peared that both animals evidently 
enjoyed the fun, for the raven 
could easily have flown away to 
escape if it were annoyed, and ... 
the coyote . . . was well fed by 
abundant carrion, and would not 
l have been so persistent unless he were enjoying the play." 
Unlike his little cousin, the crow, 
the raven evidently causes no crop 
damage anywhere in his range. 
Ravens are simply wilderness birds, 
and have little truck with man or 
his interests. 
For that reason, there's little 
possibility that ravens will ever be 
seen in Iowa in any numbers. The 
recent specimen that drifted into 
northwestern Iowa was ultra-rare, 
d riven into the state for reasons 
we'll never know. 
Shop Talk from the Field 
Bob Daubendiek, Conservation 
Officer of Winnesbiek and H oward 
Counties, bas come up with another 
of his mouth-watering dishes. 
It's smoked venison link sau-
sage, and- take it from us-it's as 
good as it sounds. 
Bob writes: "From my deer I 
have the butcher save out several 
choice steaks, and put t he rest of 
the meat into sausages. Most locl<-
er plants, for a small fee, will be 
glad to trim out the deer , add the 
required portions o!: pork and sea-
soning, and stuff and smoke the 
links." 
"The deer sausages are then 
wrapped in one or two-pound pacl<-
ages and frozen. They will keep 
* • * * * • 
Page 107 
well for six or eight months, pro-
vided you haven't told too many 
friends about them. People seem 
to drop in for breakfast when the 
word gets around." 
"Three or four of these venison 
sausages, nestled up against a 
couple of eggs or a stack of buck-
wheat cakes, zjves a person a 
pretty good start on a frosty morn-
ing." 
Ward Garrett, Conservation Offi-
cer of Pottawattamie County, 
notes that most officers have gray 
hair, and sends in a news clipping 
that helps explain why. 
Voice on the phone: "Are you 
the game warden?" 
Game Warden: "Yes, I am." 
Voice on the phone: "Thank 
goodness I have the right person 
at last. W ould you pleas~ give me 
some suggestions for a child's 
birthday party?'' 
Bob Daubendiek, former conser-
vation officer at Vinton and now 
assigned to Winneshiek County, 
came up with this one recently: 
"It was opening day of the s quir -
rel season, and I heard a fellow 
banging away in the dark, damp 
Cedar River bottoms early in the 
morning. I thought he must either 
be having very good luck or was 
in trouble, so I went over. 
"As the fog lifted, I saw about 
a dozen redbirds circling the hun-
ter, who was shooting at them. As 
the cardinal is a protected bird, I 
told him that he'd best hold his 
fire . 
" 'Cardinals, heck,' he answered. 
'Those are mosquitoes full of my 
blood, and I want it back!'" 
F1sheries biologist Jim Mayhew 
recently got a taste of his own 
medicine in southern Iowa, and 
survived a shocking experience. 
Jim and his helpers were shock-
ing Lake of Three Fires on a test 
survey of fish when Jim lost his 
footing in the boat and toppled 
into the water between the two 
electrodes of the 110 volt shocking 
un it . 
H e took a good jolt of water-
borne electricity before be escaped 
from the electrical field , but it 
didn't take him long to get out of 
the water. You might say that be 
was galvanized into action. 
TIME AND DIRECTION 
To find directions with your 
watch, point the hour or little 
hand in the direction of the sun. 
Halfway between the hour hand 
and 12 is south. If the sky is over-
cast a nd no sun IS visible, bold a 
splinter of wood vertical from the 
centPr of your thumbnail. It is al -
most always possible to see a 
shadow cast by the splinter, and 
thus determine the location of the 
sun.- Outdoor Notes. 
The larvae of dragonflies are 
fully aquatic, and are highly pre-
dacious. These little creatures have 
been known to attac~ and ~teal 
bait from fish hooks, 
Page 108 IO W A CO N SERV A T I O N IST 
Jim In rr ,111 J'h~ t 
A cold February means easy fish cleaning O nce w alleyes a re solid ly frozen, the y can be quickly "shucked " Make a cut (left l dow n 
the back of the fi sh just through the skin Then peel the frozen skin o ff the s ides (right ) The t hin be lly fl esh w ill t ear loose, t a king 
the innard s with it No muss, no fuss 
ICEFISHING THE 
MISSISSIPPI 
J ohn Carlt on 
Outdoor Editor 
Dubuque Telegraph Herald 
Editors Note .lfuch of o1u 
good tcejishmg comes [c111ly 
late in the u:int£ r and the 
Mtsszssippz Ri t·er often pro-
duces good walleye, saugc r and 
pan/ish anqlmg in February 
Such fishiii!J can~ for C(llt t ion 
howe l'er, and tee should be 
carefully checked Tile Jou·a 
walleye and ~auqcr sewwn is 
now closed m all tvaters bnt 
the 111isstssippi, ll-1issou ri. and 
inumd waters of Lee County 
There is fast growmg today an 
elem ent in out society which is 
completely content to stand in de-
fia nce of the bitter northem win-
ters and do nothing more than fish 
through a hole in the ice. 
~Imnesota and \\ 'isconsin, ate no 
different But last y&r in Mm 
nesota 200,000 residents fished 
through the tce, and the numbct 
of ice-fishermen in the other states 
of the refuge has grown in stmtlat 
fashion 
to build thi( k icc. The Mississippi 
\\til freeze completely o\ e1 in ex-
tremely cold weataher, with the 
ice reaching a thickness up to 30 
mches. But the 1'1\ et can be t1 each-
erous, and snow and springs may 
prevent adequate freezing 
Among the problems to be over- On the \\'tsconsm side of the t1 i-
come are a genet al lack of access state area the most popular and 
roads to many productive fishmg productive a1·ea is Bertram L ake 
areas of the :\Iississippi, keeping south of Cassville There is now 
warm in late winter, and learmng an access road to it and bait is 
the many tricks of icefishing which I available from dealet s. The region 
produce consistent success. not th of :McCartney is also good 
The whole of the Upper Missis- with much success reported at 
sippi Refuge is open to fishing with Lynn Hollow to the south. Roads 
two exceptions one at Gutlenbetg. are open to each area Quite a bit 
Iowa, and one at Genoa. Wisconsm. of tcefishing ts done on the 12-mtle 
On the Iowa stde of the Mississippi, slough north of Cassville but the 
much of the best icefishing may road to the slough, though pass-
be found at Zollikoffer's Lake and able, is rough 
Mud Lake, both near Dubuque; It's interesting to note the prob-
with good fishmg at Lynxville, able procedm e of an Upper l\lts-
North Buena Vista, Specht's Ferry sissippi icc fishet man. He knows 
and Waupeton. The popular catches that what he wears 1s of prime 
are sunfish. crappies, bass. north- impor tance and probablv chooses 
erns and walleyes. heavy sheeplined boots and do\\ n-
T o this ma n, the expet ience in Obviously, much depends on the filled clothing. H e wants to be 
the most cruel period of wmter is 1 conditiOn of the tCe in many 1 e- comf01 table on the ice. for it is just as ncb a nd meaningful as that gwns. Fishing is good on t he rivet. usually the coldest wc.lthet he 
of the trout fisherman whose lme especially along the wingdams fat must face H e wtll no doubt don 
sings through the a1r in the chill walleyes if 1t has been cold enough the old standby long underwear 
of early spring, or of the deep sea 
a ngler who fights the giants of the 
deep wtth the salt spray in his face 
A fisherman is a fisherman the 
world over, and the man who drops 
his line into a hole he has patient-
ly ch iseled t hrough the ice is cer-
t ainly no exception. 
Sometimes 1t's enough for the 
uninitiated to merely look on while 
s trings of crapptes or sunfish come 
swinging out of the hole in the ice. 
F or t he more hardy objector, the 
tug of a big bass, walleye or north-
ern on the end of his line and the 
subsequent t hrill as his catch em-
erges from the hole IS enough to 
convert any man. If not, then he 
can not be considered a worthy 
member of the fishin' fraternity. 
Despite qu1te a few obstacles 
confronting icefishing in vatious 
parts of the midwest, an ever-in-
c reasing number of sportsmen ate 
becommg avid disciples of the 
* * * 
.. .. 
sport Those in the Uppet ~Iissis . . . . .. , 
stppi federal refuge area, which 
1 
The o pe '! w a t er be low the MisSISSIPPI channel da ms oft en produce.s good walleyes a nd 
I . . saugers 1n Fe brua ry. Such w a t e r Is ext remely dangerous, a nd " 1nla nders" should be embraces parts of Iowa, llmo1s, accompanied by loc a l experts. 
and two pau·s of heavy socks a 1d 
h ea vy g loves or mittens. 
I cefi sh ing on the Mi!'sissippl IS 
no differen t from other types •f 
angling in many respects. Ftrst, 
the fishermen won' t hesitate to go 
where the fish seem to be biting 
You may find yourself surrounded 
by busy ice-chtpper s a fter you'\'e 
pul ed in a good str ing of panfish 
01 a big walleye. And, as in all 
fo1·ms of fishing, ther e arises the 
ancu~nt question: "\'\' hat do yo 1 
do if they'r e not biting?" The1 
are several an swers to this que~· 
tion and the ice angle1 v.'i th the 
savvy doesn't often go home disap· 
pointed. 
Of prime importance is the van 
a tion in depth at which to set the 
hook. Moving the bait up or dow~ 
experimentally can often product 
the desired resul ts. H arley La w-
rence, refuge manager for the Du· 
buque-Guttenberg dish ict. say~ the 
most successful depth is about two 
feet from the bottom. 
-
It is also tmpor tant to ha\'e 
lively, moving baits. A minnm\ !I 'cl• 
should be hook ed through the back 1~11 ~ 
not the spme, so that it will r~· 
main in motion in the wate1 It 1~ 
best to keep the batt movmg unlcs. 
the curt ent does this itself 
.Morning an d evening fishmg 
seem to be the best although some 1., .. 
1 anglers fish for dtfferent species at different times. Bet 
And, of course. k eep your eye on °lSel 
the bobbet Fot most of you su ·h e l 
advice is not necessary M uch of 1 il' l 
the fasci n a t ion of icefishing is er 
watching as the bobber plunge· ~t~et 
dov. n into the icy water . and e\·er)'· \\'hi 
thing else is f orgotten in the thrill art~~ 
of one of OUl' fastest growing win· flClJ 
tet sports. il'aS 
O:::J ( 
NEW lOW A SHINER 
IDENTIFIED 
r'lllej 
!lle 
d 
~ed 
hey l 
A state fishenes biologist r ecent· ~Ol 
ly reported a shiner m mnow that IO;n~ 
r epresents the fi rst va lid recor d ol ( tri 
the species in I owa. . ·~ 
Biologist Tom Moen took e1gh tr tl 
of t he s mall fish last fa ll m West J hE 
Okoboji dunng r outine fishe ric · 1'1 
s urvey work . He sent som e of tht IUlllbt 
specimens to Dr. Reeve Bailey a llll tJ 
the University of Michigan fo n , 
posittve identtficatwn ~ 
Bailey said tha t th e s hiners wer1 1Uy 8 
pugnose s hiner s. N otro pi.~ ano_tJCII't llot 
F orbes, and tha t t he fish r epre · a}s 
sented the va lid r ecord of tha t spe llUl) 
cies m Iowa. He wrote "Thus 1 , 
is very m ce to have a substantial~ ad 
de fini te r ecor d tha t is n ot only th ~··a~ 
fir st from Iowa, but the first ven 11 
fi ed locality for the species for th ~"~ 
entire Missoun dra inage." Ia 
Moen said that the shiner wa rr t 
formerly h sted as being found tet 
I owa, la rgely because it wa at n. 
thought l ha l the fish should occu 
m the state 1 
I owa's "newest fi sh" is a typtc CrJilse 
sma ll sh1ner mmnow a bout. fou ;p ttli 
and one-half inches long, \vtth 1 black nose and checker ed pa ttern ~ 
a long the back and s1des. · de 
sipp1 
types 
s. Fm 
~te to 1 
le bi~ 
rroun& 
.rises 
• do l 
,. Th 
his qu 
with 
lle dis. 
the \'a! 
o set t: 
to h 
miru: 
the ba! 
t \\i;; 
1ter. I: 
ing unl 
g fuh 
1Ugh SO 
specie$ 
3Ur eye 
you. ~ 
:Much 
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JACKRABBIT JACKPOT 
1 Although milady might not care 
to know it, there's more rabbit in 
her mink coat than she realizes. 
Falls, Soulh Dakota, fur buyer is 
said to have purchased 4,000 Iowa 
jackrabbits 
BH! Basler, Conservation Officer 
for DJCkmson County, said that he 
has seen "pickup trucks filled with 
jackrabbits being taken to South 
Dakota and southern Minnesota." 
In fact, northern Iowa jackrab-
bits ha' e bad quite a bit to do 
with mmk coats lately. And now 
that the season is over and there's In some parts of northwestern 
no dange1 of starting a rabbit-rush Iowa, unlawful night hunting be-
to northwestern Iowa, a yarn can came a serious problem as hunters 
be spun. sought to cash m on the bunny 
For the past two winters at least, boom. 
northwestern and northern Iowa Meggers tells of seeing pickup 
hunters have had a pretty good trucks so full of jackrabbit car-
thing in supplying jackrabbits to casscs that rabbits bounced out 
mink ranches. With rising feed when the trucks hit bumps. Over 
prices and a possible decrease in 200 jackrabbits can be loaded in a 
available horseflesh, many mink standard pickup truck. 
owners have turned to jackrabbits Meggers also contends that Iowa 
for mink food. jackrabb1ts command premium 
Under Iowa law, rabb1ts may be pnces on the mink-chow market. 
legally sold if they are legally re- Big, heavy and well-fleshed, they 
duced to the bunter's possession make better mmk feed than their 
They are the only species of pro- scrawnier cousins on the great 
• tected Iowa game that may still be plains. The fur of Iowa whitetail 
market hunted. jackrabbits 1s also more valuable, 
The J'ackrabbit market in north- ' since its winter color is quite light 
.T '1 stu IT' rt •I 
II ficial lakes and other major d evelopment s entail caref ul planning. A new commis- western Iowa has evidently become and lS eas1ly dyed. 
-.. e r soon learns that these projects represent many persons, their recommendations, fairly well orgamzed. Although Rabbit fur has evidently become 
and long study sessions. 
• * hunters may sell the carcasses di- a money-maker. Meggers reports 
POINT OF VIEW 
Arthur R. 1\fa.cArthur 
room for argument and differences rectly to mink breeders or com- that some prime Iowa jackrabbit 
of opinion on these subjects so de- merc1al feed houses, they usually fur has been sold on the New York 
pendent on the knowledge of bi- sell them to middlemen who may market for prices ranging up to 
ology and human relations. It must be farmers, furbuyers, or almost $1.45. For the 1955-56 North Da-
.com;i n co~~:;~~::r~ .. conunllS~oion be admitted that many of the tools anyone. According to Jack Meg- kola trappmg season, for example, 
3efore I was appoin led to the 
( 1servation Commission about a 
J Lr and a half ago, my point of 
, w was not unlike that of many 
_. ter citizens deeply interested in 
~ 1servation. 
Nben an open season or some 
J •ticular wildlife management 
] tctice didn't seem to make sense, 
vas ready to question the wis-
• n of the commission's actions. 
'me times I ask ed quest10ns and 
rned some of the reasons behind 
' decision, but often I just won-
·ed why things •vere done as 
'Y were. 
'low, from a commissiOner's 
mt of view, I can see the fallacy 
trying to criticize with only 
tiled background knowledge. I 
d that such things as the setting 
the fish and game seasons are 
~ result of study sessions by a 
mber of committees and boards 
d the recommendations of many 
lividuals. 
1\.lso, management plans gener 
y are a part of larger Conser-
tion Department projects and 
als which are usually based on 
mmission policies. These Com-
ssion polic1es often are founded 
actlons by the Legislature, in-
-agency agreements or court de-
>ions. From my new point of 
~w I can see the complicated de-
il of these actions and find that 
:>st decisions al'e the result of 
reful deliberations and cons1der-
ion. 
Not Infa llibl<> 
I do not mean to 1mply that the 
>nservat10n Commission or de-
utment are infallible in all they 
That um't the case, for mis-
kes have been made and will be 
ade in the future. There 1s ample 
with which we work are still not ger s, Conservation Officer for Lyon the total fur take was valued at 
in the category of indisputable and Osceola Counties, the jack- $84.5,042. More than half of this 
facts, but often are only half- rabbits may bring 70 cents when total accrued from jackrabbit 
truths or opinions based on limited sold to a middleman, who may sell pelts! 
experience. This constant potential them to a mink breeder or pro- Some buyers think that the boost 
for error is what breeds contro- duce house for 90 cents or more. in American rabbit fur values may 
versy and makes the conservation Commercial feed houses usually reflect a decreased world supply of 
field so interesting. mix the rabbit flesh with other rabb1t fur. Australia, long plagued 
In full recognition of these lim- products for mink feeds. with a vast rabbit population, bas 
itations and problems, I am happy This winter, "jackrabbit jobbers" introduced myxamatosis in an ef-
to report that from my new point were buymg all the carcasses that fort to control its rabbit scourge. 
of view it seems evident that much hunters brought them. One Sioux (Continue<! on page 1121 
progress is being made. We are * .!' "' "' * * * 
constantly searching for new SCien-
tific facts through our research 
projects so these new truths Wlll 
assure better resource manage-
ment. We are endea,·oring to find 
new methods of mutual coopera-
tion with other agencies, institu-
tions, organizations, and any group 
interested in the restoration and 
intelligent management of soils, 
waters, forests and cover as well 
as fish and other wildlife. 
For instance, in a single national 
effort such as the Soil Banl< Pro-
gram we are very much involve<} 
in cooperative relations with other 
groups as well as individual farm-
ers. 
lmpres~ed 
Since becommg a commissioner 
I have been particularly impressed 
by the large volume of action 
materials produced by the depart-
ment in the form of plans, pr:>g-
ress reports, routine statistics, or-
ders and policy recommendations. 
It takes a considerable amount of 
ttme even to read and analyze 
these items wh1ch already ha"e 
been selected as most vital. To say 
that conservation in Wisconsin is 
"big business" may be trite, but 1l 
is something we should not forget. 
The administration of an annual 
(Continued on page 112) 
Jim Sh~m1an Phol' 
North Iowa whitet ail jackrabbits produce excellent fur and meat. The fur is thick, 
light-colored, a nd easily dyed . In good flesh, the big hares may weigh seven pounds. 
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reels the \Vork program earned 
on at the camps. He plans the 
work to be done, mstructs the 
prisoners, and supervises the work 
during- the job assignment. 
Gu:u·ds arc drawn from the reg-
ulat guard complements at the re-
formatory and penitentiary. The 
quahty of guards in such honor 
I camps is a v1tal factor, for a poor 
officer could have disastrous ef-
fects in an honor camp. Guards 
and prisoner~ are so closely asso-
ciated in the camps that the of-
ficers must be of the highest cali-
ber. The guards now &ssigned to 
the Iowa honor camps are very 
competent, and get along \'l:ell "';ith 
the prisoners 
crt't>ning In ma h •<, 
Fm such a program, mstttution 
officials must consider several f1.c-
J 
•. ._-;. ~ "',. ,~ ~ '* tors : the projects should last at 
·~ .: • ... ~ ;'; • P'5 _ • least five years, there should be no 
--·- transportation problems to or from 
Prison labor crews have spent much effort In wide ning park roa ds and providing add!· I the projects, and the jobs should 
tiona l picnic, p ark ing and recreat ional areas J acks of all trad es, they are d oing be located away from local popu-
a n exce llent job lation centers such a.; towns an1I 
Prison Labor ... 
\Continued f on. 1ngc 105 
Reformatory about two miles 
av.:ay from the park The work 
crew conststed of 10 men and one 
guard, and the crew returned to 
the reformatory for all meals. 
the custodian's formet home, and 
lhe pr1soners moved into the camp 
on 11ay 1. 1956 
I n the first stx months of the 
Geode Project. the men completed 
the pat k officer's home, finished 
their camp, built a large picnic 
area and two parking lots, and 
vVhile on this project the men <.ompleted a boat dock. A S\"\'im-
have improved fencing, road dram- ming beach and bath house were 
age and trails, repaired and rebuilt constt ucted in time for summer 
latrines, tables and benches. use 
cleared up fallen trees and created There is anothet five years' 
additional pic~ic areas, and have 1 work lo be done in the park. Road 
bUilt prefabrtcated Iatrmes and work is being done, and more pic-
pamt sheds for other parks. They me areas and parkmg facilities 
have made en trance signs for are bemg constructed. During the 
many other parks and areas wintet the men overhaul and paint 
A second honor camp was begun state eqUipment in lhe shop which 
on J anuary 10, 1955, at Sh1mek has been bu1ll at the camp. Work 
State Forest near Farmington, plans call for lhe men being busy 
about ten mtles south of the Fort the year around 
Madison Penitentiary. Fifteen men Restricted \\- celcend~ 
and one guard from Fort Madison Dunng the day the Geode work 
were assigned to the project The ctew may be any•vhere \\ilhin the 
men are transported to the forest 1500-acre park, but at night and 
each day, leavmg the prison at on \veekends they are restncted to 
6 30 am. and retummg at 5:30 the at ea of the camp itself This 
p.m., Monday through Friday. restricted area runs down to the 
Noon meals are eaten in the for- lake, so the men have access to 
est. swimming and fishmg Rect e-
The first step of the Shimek ational facihttes mclude basket-
project was a mess hall where the ball, croquet, softball, horseshoe 
men could eat their noon meals. pitching, radio and television 
Work roads and latt ines were also The State Conservation Commis-
constructed before forestry work sion supplies a supervis01 for the 
was commenced prison work crews Th1s officer di-
This work is general forestry, 
clearing brush, pruning trees, and 
cutting surplus timber It is 
thought that the proJect at Shtmek 
w1ll furnish e1ght or 10 years' 
work. 
Docks and Beache'> 
1 esorts. 
Prisoners assigned to such camps 
must be well chosen. At the peni-
tentiary, all job q:-;signments arc 
made by the Deputy Warden All 
assignments outside the walls 
must be approved by the \\·arden. 
Names of men considered for out-
stde assignment are submitted to 
the ClassificatiOn Committee that 
makes recommendations for or 
against outside placement So all 
men sent to the honor camps are 
approved by three separate offices, 
and poor risks are eltminated. 
Fac.tors constdered before mak-
tng an outside w01k assignment in-
clude 
1 General institutional adjust-
ment as shown by the prisoner's 
work and conduct records. 
2 Records of the prisoner from 
other insti tu lions or prev10us sen-
tences 
3 Emot10nal and mental sta-
btlily, based on tests and inter-
views 
4 Outside repotts from com-
mitting judge, county atlorney, 
shenff and police, welfare depatt-
ments and employers. 
5. Nature of the charge. Men 
serving time for drunken driving, 
for example have proven to be 
good secun ty risks. Men on 
charges of car theft and similar 
offenses are poorer nsks 
6. Escape record 
7. L ength of time yet to serve. 
Men whose time is growmg sh01t 
are generally given favorable con-
sideration unless they appear 
grossly unstable. Men who might 
otherwise be good risks may not 
be considered s1mply because they 
have a long sentence to serve. 
8 l\len \\ tth a pom family sit-
uatiOn at home which might cause 
them anxiety are not considered 
given 
men. 
preference over 
A Good Record 
younger 
In the time .. he projects haH 
been in operation, no disciplinn11 
problems have arisen ~one of th 
men have escaped, att£ mpted t 
escape. or caused any difficultv 
although they range from "short· 
timers'' to "lifers." 
One of lhe greatest values. \H 
think , of such a program is to tl. 
men who arc nearing the end:-- ( 
thei1· sentences. Prisoners accu 
tomed to the highly regimented 
life of a penal institution may fat 
serious problems up n their rr 
lease. If such men can be placed 
in an honor camp atmosphere b 
fore their relase, they will be ginn 
a controlled taste of eventual fiC:t 
dom, providing a gradual prepar 
tion for the complete freedom soo 
to he granted. 
\Vhen the Iowa program of 
honor camps and state park labor.-~ 
crews was begun, many peopl v :~low• 
questioned it. But the entire p1o 
gram has succeeded bcvond th 
most optimistic estimat~s. ~Ian; Water 
plans have been drawn up to ex-
tend this program in the futme 
Other state parks near the prison 
an l reformatory will be used for 
honor camps. There has been talk 
ve 
of building trailers so that mobilE 
camps can travel from area tc I ~ 
area as work exists. I , qt 
Whatever the plan, a prograr Ittaret 
such as this should be extentlf'<' , thm 
wherever possible. The program 1 b 
a credit to the administration ol ar 
Iowa penal institutions, and incll· ttnphulra 
cates modern, progressive penn ~ l 
methods in our state. tltn t 
WINDIES FROM THE 
OZARKS 
ll :<n~tJes 
r fl 
I 
' a• 'IT al~es, 
There arc three tall ones I espe ~~ 
cially like in Vance Randolph'. 1 'P en; 
book, "W e Always Lie to Str'ln gh 
gers " One is about the boys \\ h< Pro-
threw bags of starch into crookec ncrt 
Ozark streams: Big fish S\vallowel Pt:teh, bb 
the bags while our fisherml'l 
walked down to the first ri\ er bend .J ch 
When the starched fish came along li!J y 
they were so stiff they couldn' s 
make the turn and were easil; t .tnd 
harpooned 1.11;~ a 
And then there is Clarenc • ) t 
Sharp, the resourceful duck bunt has 
er, who has a gun that kills s• ltQPracl 
far up he has to put salt on th ll. te d 
pellets to keep the birds fron n~ 
spoiling before they hit the groun1 I l:ev~ 
But my favorite is the one abou t dt 
the old hunter who was asked wbtl I 'i ~ 
gauge shotgun he used. "Well," h lJ, a 
r eflected, "I can't exactly call th ~e 
number of it, but she's a pretty b1 
gun Whenever it needs cleanin 
we JUSt grease a •roundhog an 
run him through the barr' I '" 
Ontdoo1 Note 
>e Of 
aqu 
tigt 
Shal 
The third project was set up at 
Geode State Park near Danville. 
about 20 miles northwest of Fort 
Madison. There are now 20 pris-
oners and three guards in this 
camp. 
The first job at Geode was to 
complete a new home for the park 
custodian, construction that was 
begun by the CCC. W1th this com-
pleted, the Men began rebUilding 
good risks Fish of the trout family Ia 
1'1 
IS at 
t ;u 
Joe Brill, prison labor manager for the 
Conservation Commission, outlines and 
.11pervlses all work done by prisoners. A 
former park conservation officer, Brill has 
long experience with pa rk problems. 
9. Men "" tth detainers 1mp1 is- large eggs m comparatively sma t 
oned m Iowa but also wanted for numbers. Other fish, such as th a 
crim_e in otht r st 'l es at·e never minnow family which includes th 
considered. I carp, may lay tremendous nun 
10. Mature men are generally bers of very small eggs. 
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tain waterfowl make extensive use 
of streams and rivers. Larger open 
areas are attractive to ducks and 
geese, providing both food and 
rest. If these birds and mammals 
are to live here, their food, cover 
and other requirements must be 
avai lable. Streams and rivers are 
of the greatest importance in the 
production of fish and game tc-
sources, and must be given every 
consideration when wa te1 use 
problems are being discussed. 
Lakes and ponds are the third 
major category of surface water 
classified as "use areas" in the pro-
duction of fish, game and outdoor 
enjoyment. 
These are the natural lakes of 
north-central and northwestern 
Iowa the oxbow lakes of western , 
Iowa, the artificial lakes of central 
and southern I owa, and the many 
reservoirs and farm ponds in the 
southern half of the state. 
Photo. 
, ,. Iowa rive r use is considered, we shouldn ' t forge t the ~ids.b A , cj~te trip down a 
clean, forest-rimmed Iowa stream is a landmark 1n a oy s I e. . 
Fish are the main animal prod-
uct of lakes, but other species of 
wildlife may also abound there. 
Many of the factors affecting 
streams and marshes operate m 
lakes and reservoirs. Good water 
supply is essential, or lakes may 
enter the winter with dwmdling 
water levels and suffer heavy fish 
kills . 
* * * * * * ~ * * 
'ater Needs . . . 
(Continued from page 105) 
s, like ducks, may live their en-
.! lives m this type of habitat. 
)m the day the animal is born 
the mud and reed house until 
jies from strife, disease or pre-
ion, the water area provides 
ng quarters for this valuable 
bearer. 
Nithin the marsh are also the 
ns, herons, bitterns, grebes, 
>ts, and a number of reptiles, 
phibians and teeming smaller 
Normally the marsh borders 
1tain the grasses and plant com-
nttles that provide food and 
rer for pheasants, rabbits, 
mks, mink, and a host of other 
·atures. Some of our Iowa 
rshes provide excellent habitat 
many fishes. If the water is 
•p enough to support fish life 
ough the winter, the marshes 
y prov1de recreation in fishing 
northern pike, bass, yellow 
·ch, bluegills, bullheads and carp. 
Few Remain 
VIuch has been said on the 
>rny subject of drainage of 
rshes as opposed to preserva-
n and restoration of shallow 
1ds and marshes. It should be 
arly understood that our posi-
n has been against unwise and 
practical drainage and that 
ere drainage is considered, 1 ec-
ttional values should be weighed. 
>elieve the major effort of pot-
e drainage has ended in Iowa 
Abused A rteries 
Streams and rivers are im-
mensely important production cen-
ters of fish, game and outdoor rec-
reation. They range from the fast, 
rock-channelled streams of north-
eastern Iowa to the prairie streams Soaring Demand 
of central and northern I owa, and The use of lakes f"'r swimming, 
to the broad flood plains and wide, boating and related activities is 
sluggish rivers of the south and well known and obvious. Wherever 
southeast. All flow to t he Missouri there is water, people are attracted 
or Mississippi, the great border to it. The demand for the prod-
rivers. E ach has its own beauty, ucts of aquatic communities is 
value and producllve capacity. measured by "who"-not "what." 
F1sh, wildlife and recreation po- In this case the "who" is the peo-
tential varies with the condttions ple of Iowa who hunt, fish, swim 
produced by the various types of and enjoy boatmg, nature study, 
streams. Temperature of water, outdoor photography and other 
turbidity, depth and rate of flow activities related to water and the 
can all affect the fish and game outdoors. 
produced. Low fish production is There are approximately 2% 
usually caused by abuse of th e million people in Iowa, and in 1955 
streams' watersheds. Everyone almost 600,000 of them were li-
now seems to realize the need for censed to hunt, fish and trap. They 
measures to prevent soil erosion. were direct users of the fish and 
As protective practices are applied game crops produced or sustained 
to the watersheds the streams will by water areas. Add to these the 
gradually improve, since the o~- fa rmers, women, and young people 
currence of damaging floods wtll * ,. • * • • 
be reduced and the run-off supply-
ing streams and rivers will be 
cleaner. 
Erosion silt affects fish directly 
by covering the bottom of t?e 
stream with a blanket of matenal 
wh1ch kills bottom organisms, re-
duces available food, and covers 
spawning and nestmg grounds. 
The abrasive acl10n of silt may 
injure the gills of various aquatic 
animals, includmg .fish and mol-
lusks. 
Many Creatures 
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who hunt, fish and trap without 
being required to bold a hcense 
and who are unrecorded. A rather 
high percentage of the total popu-
lation is indicated. 
In 1955, state park attendance 
was recorded at 5, 740,000 visitors, 
shattering all previous records. As 
usual, the 10 parks with the high-
est attendance records were all 
"lake parks." 
Combining all Iowa fishing wa-
ters, we can scratch together only 
about 300,000 acres about one per 
cent of the state's total land area. 
Yet we find that over 20 per cent 
of the state's population is directly 
interested in using this fraction of 
slate area. The problem to provide 
hunting, fishing, and more outdoor 
recreation becomes apparent. 
We used to think that whenever 
we built a new wildlife area or 
park we could help reduce the 
overload somewhere else. Actually, 
we have not been able to meet the 
increase in demand for such r ec-
reational areas. To those of us in 
the field of fish and game manage-
ment and park development, this 
ever-increasing demand is stagger-
ing. 
It is predicted that by 1960 the 
demand for recreation wtll be 35 
per cent greater than in 1953. Col-
lections from taxes on sporting 
equipment continues to rise each 
year. Where are these people go-
ing to hunt, fish and boat in the 
future? We should be developing 
a program scaled to lhis future de-
mand before people begin wearing 
out the recreational resources that 
are inadequate for the pressure of 
increased use. 
"High in Importance" 
There is an insatiable demand 
by Iowans for sources of outdoor 
recreation. W e must be certain 
that fish, game and water recre-
ation are placed high in impor-
tance when water use is being 
planned. Any plans and regula-
lions that are prepared without 
recognition of this fact will not be 
(Continued on page 112) 
• • * * 
t tly because most of the pot-
les are already gone, and partly 
•ause the modern technician is 
are of lhe recreational value of 
'h aquatic communities. Few of 
• original thousands of potholes 
d shallow lakes now remam in 
va. The Conservation Commis-
n is attempting to acquire what 
left and to obtain, develop and 
·lore marshes where early drain-
e efforts were not successful. 
ch efforts are also being ex-
nded on lands more sui ted to 
s purpose than for agriculture. 
Each type of stream produces a 
different fisheries resource, as well 
as food and cover for many mam-
mals and birds. Here again is the 
muskrat- a burrowmg ammal this 
time. Streams, rivers and nearby 
plant communittes are activity 
centers for mink, coon, deer and 
many other mammals. To the 
trained observer, a walk along the 
river reveals that many mammals 
and birds have used the river for 
some of their requirements. Cer-
d e se like other life form s, a re closely linked ~o abunda~t water and w ise water 
Cana ~~e: the last link is broken by drainage, pollut1on or Indifference, our waterfowl 
use. will cease to exist. 
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:\lexico and Texas. Tlwy are rather 
abundant locally m thP coa~tal 
ranges of California, Oregon and 
Washington. The .spPCIPS IS gener-
ally regarded as extinct cast of the 
Mississippi, except in I< lorida. 
In 19·12, a total M ;>,800 cougars 
was estimated in wc>slll'n na tiona! 
forests. Young and othl•r authori-
ties beheve that the mountam lion 
will long exist in r·uggcd western 
highlands \Vhere their inaccessi-
bility precludes any serious bounty 
hunting. 
The cats are untloubtctlly extinct 
m Iowa Nowhere does the cou-
gar's range impinge on I:>wa and 
' permit a straggler to clrift out of 
thl' wilderness count1y and into the 
Hawkeye State. 
T oo Hig 
Besides, coug-ars arc b1g- ani-
mals, and their presc>nce would 
probably cause more than just sus-
picion. The average adult moun-
1 tain hon of the subspecies llip-
polcste:s will probably weigh about 
lf>O pounds. A big male of this 
subspecies killed by Teddy Roose-
velt measured eight feel in length 
and weighed 227 pounds. A cou-
they instill a happy dread in kt 
and mothers anct a vast long-m 
in local hunters. Uncle Ed's bar 
timber has taken on a note 
mystery and stealth that it dldn 
have last week, and the cnttl 
seem to bawl more and grow 1e 
tive for no appatent reason. 
So if you v.:ant to believe in IO\\ 
panthers, mo1 e power to you. 
Jackrabbit Jackpot .. 
< o l I ' 'TI 1 ~ge 1 
Myxamatos1s is a virus disease th11 
is particularly deadly to rabbt 
It is thought that this virolog1ca 
warfan~ has reduced Australia 
rabbits and that country's place ~ 
the wol'ld fur market. 
-
folum 
IC 
RE 
l ltll 
The plaster c ast of the " l..lmoni lion's" track shows c lawma rks, ind ica ting a membe r 
of the dog fa mily This cas t was ove r five inches long , proba bly made by a huge farm 
dog or hound 
g-ar of the aztcca subspecies, killed 
in Arizona by a goverment hunter, 
weighed over 276 pounds and 
Centrnl Europe isn't produclr 
many rabbits these days, e1thu 
A French doctor recently u~ed tt 
deadly virus to rid his estate 
pest rabbits. Got rid of them, a 
right. He also killed most of th 
rabbits m large areas of Franc · 
BelgiUm and Germany That isn 
a laughing matter in Europe, whcr 
tabbit meat and fur is an im 
portant slice of the rural econom) 
At last reports, the good doct 
was paymg off half the pea~ant 
m his part of France. 
Maybe all this had some efft 
on the Iowa Jackrabbit mark ' 
Something has, and there '\\J 
money made in the northwest th 
winter. J. M. 
Mountain Lions ... 
(Continued from pal('c 1115) 
Stanley Young, an authority on 
the great cats, stales that: "no 
claw marks are m evidence unless 
the ammal slips and extends them 
in regaining its balance. The front 
claws, an inch in length, are en-
cased in a sheath and seldom show 
m a track While walking, the 
hind foot is often placed in the Im-
print made by the forepaw, which 
aids in silent stalking " 
\\'hat W a.s It 'l 
• measured eight feet, seven and 
log1cal Survey of Iowa, said 'The three-fourths incht•s from nose to 
panther m Iowa has been known lip of taU A cat even approach-
withm our limits, but very ing these sizes in spite of great 
rarely' " stealth could not exist long in an 
Other authorities report that the Iowa woodlot. Probably. too, 1ts 
Iowa cougar was "formerly very presence would be reflected in a 
common o\er the state, but is now sharp decline of local lnestock. 
extinct." (Van Hyning and Pellett, C'ouga r F ood.., 
1910, Procedures of the Iowa The Amencan couga1 will take 
Academy of Science.) On this sub- small game, but seems to prefer 
ject, Stanley Young comments meat in wholesale quantities. In 
that "it is impossible to detE'rmine a study of 394 cougar stomachs 
upon whal basts this statement by the U S Fish and W ildlife 
was made." Service, 188 contamcd deer, 144 
\\'ildc•,·nE'Sb Cr eature contamed beef, and 20 held horse-
The present range of the Ameri- meat. Few of the stomachs held 
can mountam lion is believed to evidence of rabbits, ground squir-
include southern Florida and rels and other small ammals Some 
northern Louisiana, where the ani-
mals occur in sparse numbers. The 
primat-y range of these big c 1 ts 
is m wilderness areas west of the 
100th Mend1an, a north-south line 
running down through central Da 
kola and central Nebraska. 
authorities believe lha t of all do-
Water Needs • • • 
( C ontinucd from page 1111 
accepted by a people with such 
large di i ect interest. 
The Iowa Ttrenty-Fit:e Yea 
Co11scrnrtioll Plan crystallizes tht n 
idea of wise use of Iowa's wnte 11 lh ~ 
resources: "Let every citizen o! 
Iowa catch and hold that vision o! k boa 
the economy and the emichmenl ol Uli.UIA 
human li"ing to be achieved onl) lllh U 
through statewide farstghted de f, ,t 
0 Yelopmenl plans. Not for too \'1 It 1 
sionar y, but for too meagre-minth 1 
planning shall we be held to nc 
count." 
Point of View 
The size of the Lamoni pawprint 
is not too large for a cougar's. 
Young comments that adult cou-
gar prints he has measured has 
a"eraged four and one-half inches 
in width and four mches long. One 
big male cougar lefl a pawprint 
SIX anu three-fourths inches wide! 
The plaster cast recently examined 
indicates a member of the dog 
family, but what a dog it must 
have been! There has never been a record of Most cougars are in the Rocky 
Mountam states; southward to the 
a mountain lion bemg collected desert ranges of Arizona, Nc>w 
mestic meats, cougars prefer 
horseflesh E\·en today. Iowa ranks 
high nationally in the number of I 
horses It supports, anti every sec-
lion of the state has some horses. 
Yel, have there been any reports 
of horses mysteriOusly killed and 
eaten? 
(Conlinut>d from page lOq) 
budget of over 10 million dolll\1 
involvmg thousands of employee~ 1 
buildings and machines and hUH 
Uar<';,t o f All dreds of thousands of land a nd wa I 
a nd identified in Iowa There are • ,. "' The "black panthers" of recent ter acres that is a major pubh• PP. 
years are even less probable. serv1ce responsibility. (ij 
Melanistic or black phases of W hen I was appomted to th• ~ en 
mountam hons endcnlly do not oc- Conservation Commission I didn -..:s 
no authentic records of the cou-
gar 's Iowa occurrence in modern 
times. 
I owa, Pa.n tht' r'> 
It's possible, however, that 
mountain lions have occurred in 
the state. In Tllr Pnma, Mysten-
ous American Cat , Stanley Young 
mdicates that Iowa was included 
in the range of a cougar, Felis coil-
color hippoleMes. He also com-
ments that "In this state (Iowa l 
lht:re is no evidence which would 
lead one to the conclusion that the 
ammal was ever common Allen, 
in 1869, noted in a paper ·on the 
Mammals of I owa' (from Pro-
cedures of the Boston Society of 
N atural History), that Dr C. A 
White, then Director of the Geo-
cur in North America. Reports of knov. qUJte what to expect an< ~ 
extreme white or black cougars was more than a little concerne< it 
have been made from South Amer- about the pi tfalls which might be S 
ica, but there are no authoritative a wa it mg me. I am pleased to n' 1 •et 
records for lhe northern hemi- po rt that instead of pitfa lls. 1 lli 
sphere. found a n excellent staff of m<'' k rd 
But in spite of this volley of w hom l a m pr oud to call my trl 
logic, we feel a twinge about de- l.)w workers in this impor tant con 
bunking Iowa panthers. As some- sen a lton field 
one wrote: "0 Science ... who F 01 obviOUS r easons, t his chal 
alterest all things v..ith thy prying lengi ng oppot tumty grows grea.h' 
eye! Why preyest thou upon the each day a nd the need for act101 
poet's heart . . . vulture, w ith becomes even mor e urgent. I . fo 
wings of drab reality?" one, w1sh to see this program su~· 
~ For one thtng about I owa ceed a nd call on all the state 
Right front footprint of a cougar, made 1 th . · . . 1 h . t · - t t ·o n witl in snow. The big ca t track may be s ix pan e1s IS tea enoug . When they good conseiva IODIS s 0 J I 
inches w ide. are reported, even w hen scoffed at, I us in thi s worthy cause. 
